Are you passionate about food that is healthy, delicious, and good for the planet? Do you appreciate the joy that comes from joining with others for a convivial meal? Please join us for a tasty potluck meal and conversation about what lies ahead for Slow Food Corvallis as we promote a food system that is “good, clean and fair for all.” Events that grew out of last year’s meeting included two popular seafood events and a wood-fired oven workshop as well as a book talk about hunger in the USA and a solar cooking demonstration. What do YOU have in mind for 2018?

The theme this year is Slow Food with a Story. Every dish has a story: Is it a family heirloom passed down for generations? Did you learn to make it while working in
Barcelona? Did you hate mushrooms as a child but now you love them? Please label your dish with a sentence to describe its story as well as the ingredients included. We'll also have a brief overview of last year and a short brainstorming session about events that YOU would like to see us plan this year. In accordance with our bylaws, we will hold an election for new or returning Board Members. To vote, one must be a member of Slow Food USA (http://www.slowfoodusa.org/membership), but everyone is welcome and encouraged to attend. We will end promptly at 6 pm.

**WHAT:** Slow Food Corvallis Potluck and Annual Meeting  
**WHEN:** Sunday, January 14, 4 to 6 pm  
**WHERE:** Chintimini Senior Center, 2601 NW Tyler (map)  
**WHAT TO BRING:**  
- Dish to share to serve 6 to 8 people  
- Plate, utensils, cup  
- Beverage of your choice (beer and wine are allowed)  
- Ideas for Slow Food Corvallis activities